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i have a problem i purchased a gt525bv, hd2406p monitor with a samsung syncmaster lcd 1680x1050 23.8 inch lcd screen that has no driver disk. i have been
searching google for the correct drivers without any luck, i have searched at lg web site and also the microsoft web site. any suggestions. thank you hi, my l1510bf
monitor do not show correct resolution 1280x1024, when using windows xp/2000, the same monitor show correct resolution with color 1680x1050 but shows a
gray colored picture. and i have installed the new driver for the monitor but still show a gray colored picture, how to fix this problem? do i need to update the
hardware or any other thing?thanks, hey guys,i bought a couple of lg l1730f and l1730fst lcd monitors from a really good looking store in the eastbay called
eastbaysports . there was only one l1730f that didn't have the usb drivers (that they had on hand) or the cd that came with the monitor.they did have the l1510bf.
i bought two monitors and hooked them all up to test the drivers because i didn't have a vista license. it was a piece of cake! i just followed the instructions exactly
as they read it on the cd (i'm assuming the monitor i bought had a cd because it was sold as a bundle of three monitors)i was good to go! im using a windows vista
ultimate 32-bit os with the "spybot" (spyware), "kwikdisk", "regclean.exe" and "tweakit" all downloaded and installed. hi, i purchased a l3020f and bought the
driver cd at lg's website. i tried to install using the cd but it said that the driver was not found. so i tried to install it using the kwikdisk utility and it could not find
the driver file on the drivers cd. i then tried to install it using the kwikdisk again and it still could not find the file.
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